KITTITAS COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' AGENDA
TUESDAY JUNE 4, 1996

THE AGENDA STUDY SESSION WILL BE HELD ON MONDAY AT 10:30 A.M. IN THE COMMISSIONERS AUDITORIUM

9:00 a.m.
* Minutes
* Correspondence
* Administrative Matters
* INTRODUCTION OF NEW COUNTY EMPLOYEES

SOLID WASTE  JOHN WOLPERS, DIRECTOR

* Resolution to Set Closure Days for the Ellensburg Transfer Station for Major Baler & Conveyor Repairs

* Resolution to Request Proposals to Provide Qualified Professional Engineering & Design Services

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS  GREG GIFFORD, DIRECTOR

* Addendum to Airport Ground Lease - Jack Dugan

* Resolution to Set a Public Hearing - 1997-2002 Six Year Transportation Improvement Program

* Resolution Placing Weight Restrictions on Borland Road Bridge

* Resolution to Initiate a County Road Project - Hyak RID No. 1

* Call for Bids - Hyak RID No. 1

* Certificate of Appreciation to Dave Black

* Resolution to Reject Bids for Concessions at Vantage Boat Launch
* Right-of-Way Documents

**BOARD DISCUSSION/DECISION**

* Liquor Approval Request - Rodeo City Round-Up

* County Claim for Damages - A.W. & Margaret Johnson

* County Claim for Damages - T.J. Robison

* County Claim for Damages - Steve & Sharleen Watts

* Resolution Setting COLA for Non-Union Employees in the Public Works Department

* Resolution Setting COLA for Non-Union Public Health Employees

* Resolution Setting COLA for Non-Union Employees in the Sheriffs Department

* Resolution Setting COLA for Non-Union Employees

* Stadium Fund Requests

**TIMED ITEMS**

( all public hearings/bid openings will be heard in the following order)

10:00 a.m. **CALL FOR BIDS** - Upper Peoh Point Road Reconstruction

M.P. 0.00 to M.P. 2.35 - Project No. RC1425 - CRP No. 138-96.

**PUBLIC HEARING** continued from May 7, 1996, for Board Discussion/Decision only on the sale of county property commonly known as Hansen Pit.

**PUBLIC HEARING** to consider public comments on amending the 1996-2001 Six-Year Transportation Improvement Program to move construction of Markovich Road bridge and Storie Lane bridge projects to 1996.
RESOLUTION amending the 1996-2001 Six-Year Transportation Improvement Program to move construction of Markovich Road bridge and Storie Lane bridge projects to 1996.

10:30 A.M.  

**PUBLIC MEETING**: COMPREHENSIVE PLAN & RELATED DOCUMENTS UNDER THE GROWTH MANAGEMENT ACT

☆ EXPLANATION OF GMA DOCUMENT HISTORY & PROCESS FOR REVIEW

☆ SET PROCEDURES FOR PUBLIC HEARINGS